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LET’S SHOUT ABOUT EXHIBITIONS 

How to make the World hear about Global Exhibitions Day 
 
Do you know the biggest competitor to Facebook? WeChat. WeChat has more than 980 million 
monthly active users, almost all of them are in China (70 million outside China). Originally designed as 
a messaging app, WeChat has developed into an ‘all functioning’ platform, where you can message 
friends, share your timeline (similar to Facebook), transfer money, order food, buy tickets, play games, 
manage investments, book a doctor’s appointment etc. Essentially, it is a platform that enables you 
to do anything and everything in China.  
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WeChat enables companies and individuals to create “WeChat Official Accounts”. Make sure you are 
connected to Global Exhbitions Day (GED) by following the UFI Official Account – UFI_Official. 
 
Use the UFI_Offical QR code to find their account 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Creating an account  
Creating a non-company-specific account on WeChat is very simple, all you need to do is add your 
mobile number and create a WeChat account name. A WeChat account works similarly to WhatsApp 
and Facebook, in that you can chat privately or in a group with friends. You can also create ‘moments’, 
similar to a Facebook timeline, but unlike Facebook these can only be seen by friends. 
 
Create a QR code and scan others 
WeChat users can create and scan each other’s QR codes to add friends to the app, saving time on 
searching for a name. Official accounts can also use QR codes in this way. Users who scan an official 
accounts QR code will automatically become a follower of that account. 
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Creating an official company account 
There are three types of account; subscription, services and enterprise. Enterprise accounts are used 
for internal management of companies, subscription accounts are best for businesses that want to 
push more frequent content and is the only option for individuals, service accounts are best for 
businesses and organisations that want access to advanced WeChat Public Platform features, such as 
customer transactions.  
 
There are verification processes for official accounts, for more information click here.  
 
What you can do with an official company account 
Once you set up a WeChat account, you can push news to your followers or fans (once a day for 
subscription, once a week for service accounts). You can also create app-based solutions within 
WeChat.  
 
Use WeChat analytics 
Official accounts can use WeChat analytics to track users’ information, letting companies target their 
audience more efficiently.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Engagement 
WeChat allows you to create ‘Moments’ similar to updates on a Facebook timeline. However, these 
can only be seen by your friends and you can’t make them public. So how do you shout about Global 
Exhibitions Day? Make sure you have added people to your friends list, this could be colleagues, 
clients, prospects etc.   
 
Shake, shake, shake! 
The ‘shake’ function within the app allows users who physically shake their phone to be matched 
randomly with other users ‘shaking’. This allows those users to start chatting. Although you don’t 
know who you will end up being paired with, you can still send users greetings and start a 
conversation about GED.  
 
Friends’ radar  
If location in enabled, by clicking ‘People Nearby’ you can see users in your area and their proximity 
to you. If you are at an exhibition or event, you can see who else is there and send them a greeting. 
 
Engage with the exhibition community 
A simple way to support GED and the exhibition community on WeChat is to find the official 
accounts and follow them.  
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If you are creating an official account for WeChat make sure you pick the type of account that suits 
you. Subscription accounts have limited functionality, but you can talk to your followers more 
regularly, whereas Service accounts you can tap into additional WeChat services, such as 
transactions.  
 
Be creative 
Unlike social media rivals such as Twitter, official accounts are limited on how much they can post, 
so the information must be high quality and creative. The media can be audio messages, videos, 
photos or text.  
  
Official account website 
Within an official account you can create a smaller website to give followers a better brand 
experience. On the official account, this will be broken down into two marketing menus, helping the 
account manage interactions with fans.  
 
Use the chat functions 
WeChat allows official accounts to talk directly to individual accounts, so you can send promotional 
material, discuss potential leads etc. confidentially. There are 5 chat functions, including individual 
and group messaging, audio messaging, calls and video calls. 
 
Turn followers into members 
WeChat has functionality to further engage with your audience by turning the followers into 
members. You can create loyalty programmes, geo-localised content, issue e-coupons and send 
promotional offer notifications.  
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QR Codes 
One of the strongest tools for engaging followers and friends is the QR function. With the QR code 
you can: 

- Share your QR Codes on existing social media and websites 
- Add WeChat QR to company newsletters and email signatures 
- Add the QR code on flyers and collateral 
- Include the WeChat QR code at events  

 
Content is king 
In a highly saturated market, being creative and innovative with what content you share and how 
you share it is ever more important. Photo sharing, personalised updates and incentives are some of 
the ways to engage with a community. An example for #GED2022 is you could create an activation 
during an exhibition that relates to the exhibition. This content, i.e. photo booth could then be 
shared to WeChat.  
 
Shareable Content 
The best type of content is shareable. For example, including offers and promotions next to a 
marketing message. Followers will want to share the offers and promotions, which ensures the 
marketing message is also shared.  
 
Promote your presence on other social media channels 
While a majority of social media channels are banned in China, platforms such as Weibo (which is a 
more open platform than WeChat) is highly used. As all users can see posts without having to 
subscribe to an account on Weibo, you can use Weibo to post information about your WeChat 
account. 
 
Target communities 
You can target communities through chat functionality. For example, if you know that a number of 
your followers are specifically interested in sustainability in exhibitions, you can send them 
information on this topic through a group chat. By highlighting interests and engaging with 
communities in this way, your interaction will be more meaningful. 
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